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ALTURA + CISCO
The Power of 2

Remote care and collaboration: Enable remote 
consultations between care teams and between 
clinicians and patients and remotely monitor patients 
with Cisco DNA Center with SD Access and APIC-EM 
for automation, Connected Mobile Experiences (CMX) 
for analytics, Enterprise Network Functions 
Virtualization (NFV) for virtualized network services 
and open APIs for building 3rd party applications. 
Reduce patient injury and elopement search times, 
while improving care coordination and proactive health 
across the continuum.

Life sciences R&D and manufacturing: Connect 
research and development, manufacturing and supply 
chain with Cisco DNA Center with SD Access, Flexible 
Radio Assignment and Apple and Cisco Fast Lane for 
network automation and CMX for analytics, along with 
Enterprise NFV for faster network deployment.

Business operations: Optimize workplace efficiencies 
and sharing of medical data. Information-sharing with 
Cisco DNA Center with SD Access and APIC-EM and 
Apple-Cisco Fast Lane for automation and assurance, 
CMX for analytics, Enterprise NFV for fast network 
virtualization and open APIs to build applications.

Omnichannel patient engagement and education: 
Deliver interactive hospital information, wayfinding and 
education to patients via their mobile devices with CMX 
analytics that generates insights on patient behaviors, 
along with CMX APIs for building 3rd party patient and 
visitor applications. Enhance the patient scheduling 
experience and provide the core architecture for 
targeted outreach through patients’ preferred means of 
communication to improve engagement and 
satisfaction.

Converged clinical workflows: Streamline clinical 
workflows and improve productivity for care teams 
with Cisco DNA Center with SD Access and APIC-EM 
and Apple and Cisco Fast Lane for automation and 
assurance, Enterprise NFV to for network virtualization, 
CMX for analytics understand employee behavior and 
track medical equipment and CMX APIs and other open 
APIs to build 3rd party applications.

Security and compliance: Provide secure visibility 
across the entire network and facilitate compliance to 
maintain protection of Protected Health Information 
(PHI) and intellectual property, with Cisco IOS® 
Software zone-based firewall, Cisco Stealthwatch®, 
Cisco TrustSec® SD-Access, Cisco Firepower®, Cisco 
UmbrellaTM and Cisco Identity Services Engine (ISE).




